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Across 
5 The Ten Commandments (9) 
8 Son of Judah who denied Tamar 
children (4) 
9 Aramaic speaker of Babylonia, like 
Abraham (8) 
10 He was canonised by five in the money (7) 
12 Edomite who harassed Solomon (5) 
14 Form of some of the earliest New 
Testament manuscripts (5) 
15 Revenue from an ecclesiastical benefice, 
transferred from Rome to the Crown 
in 1535 (7) 

17 Name of nine popes between 418 
and 1404 (8) 
18 Hebrew word meaning “so let it be” (4) 
19 Charitable or helpful person, from the 
parable (9) 
 
Down 
1 Head of the Sacred College (4) 
2 Activity of Salome, for instance (7) 
3 Samson’s town of birth (5) 
4 Place of assembly and worship for 
Sikhs (8) 
6 Unconsecrated bread remaining after the 

Eucharistic Liturgy in the Orthodox 
Church (9) 
7 Inhabitants of a city of the Decapolis, 
where Jesus performed a miracle (9) 
11 Sacerdotal (8) 
13 Beatific (7) 
16 Commander of Deborah’s army (5) 
18 King of the Amalekites spared by Saul but 
executed by Samuel (4) 

Please send your answers to: Crossword Competition 29 February, 

The Tablet, 1 King Street Cloisters, Clifton Walk, London W6 0GY. 

Email: thetablet@thetablet.co.uk, with Crossword in the subject field. 

Please include your full name, telephone number and email address, 
and a mailing address. Three books – on Saints, Monasticism and 
Philosophy of Religion – from the OUP’s Very Short Introduction 
series will go to the sender of the first correct entry drawn at random 
on Friday 13 March. The answers to this week’s puzzles and the 
crossword winner’s name will appear in the 21 March issue.
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BIBLICAL translation is full of difficulties, 
said the distinguished scholar and monk of 
Ampleforth Henry Wansbrough OSB at the 
launch of the Revised New Jerusalem Bible 
at St Benet’s Hall, Oxford, last Wednesday. 
Only yesterday, he told us, he had received a 
four-page letter from the US saying that you 
cannot use the five-letter L word any more 
than you can use the N word (clue: “a man 
with a virulent skin disease”, as the NJB called 
it). In the RNJB Fr Wansbrough reverts to 
the traditional translation beginning with L. 

The most incendiary issue of all is inclusive 
language. Fr Wansbrough told us he had 
decided “to do what I could without distorting 
English usage”. In Matthew 18 he felt the con-
stant repetition of “brothers and sisters” would 
be too cumbersome, and he decided to elim-
inate the “sisters”. If that sounds cruel, consider 
Nicholas King SJ’s solution in his equally 
accomplished translation. When Fr King arrives 
at the same passage, he finds himself snook-
ered: “If your brother or sister sins, go and 
correct them, just you and him or her alone.”  

As Margaret Hebblethwaite’s gripping arti-

cle in this week’s issue demonstrates, the trans-
lation of Ioudaioi in John’s Gospel is another 
contested area. Should it be “the Jews”, a trans-
lation which seems not to have troubled us 
in the past but now sets the teeth on edge? 
Or “the Judeans”, as more and more scholars 
are suggesting? Wansbrough explains to 
Hebblethwaite why he follows traditional 
translations in saying “the Jews”. 

 
AT THE LAUNCH Fr Wansbrough also 
addressed the neuralgic issue of whether his 
new translation will be chosen to succeed the 

original Jerusalem Bible of 1966, edited by 
Alexander Jones, which is still the version we 
hear read at Mass. There is general agreement 
that a new lectionary is needed, but there is 
another contender. “The bishops,” said Fr 
Wansbrough, “after prolonged study of the 
Bible [general laughter] decided that the best 
version was the English Standard Version.” 
The ESV, unapologetically exclusive in its lan-
guage and tainted, some experts murmur, by 
Calvinist theology, is championed by those 
who like to hear residual cadences of the King 
James Bible. The ESV, Fr Wansbrough said, 
had been “suggested to me when I was on the 
papal commission ten years ago. We rejected 
it.” And he’s clearly no keener on it now.  

 
THIS IS the seventh issue of The Tablet, pub-
lished every Saturday since 16 May 1840, to 
bear the date 29 February on its masthead. 
The first was in 1868, and there was another 
in 1896, 1908, 1936, 1964, 1992 – and now 
today. That’s every 28 years, except between 
1896 and 1908 –  1900 was not a leap year, 
which threw things. If you look in the Archive 
– now fully digitised and searchable – you 
can check them all. And there’s a letter or a 
news item in pretty well every one of them 
grumbling about the quality of the language 
heard in church. 
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Solution to the 8 February crossword No. 693 
Across: 1 Altar; 4 Jotham; 10 Lucas; 11 Emperor; 12 Convent; 13 India; 
14 Requiem Mass; 19 Isaac; 21 Rossini; 23 Messina; 24 Nahor; 25 Turini; 
26 Lions. Down: 2 Licence; 3 Aisle; 5 Orphism; 6 Herod; 7 Moriah; 
8 Flock; 9 Leo the Great; 15 Unction; 16 Swithun; 17 Kismet; 18 Mitre; 
20 Assur; 22 Sinai. Winner: Anne Cronley, of Chorlton-cum-Hardy.

Solution to the 8 February puzzle
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